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We hew to the line; let the chips fall where they may

NMC student invents world’s
first underwater scanner
Kurt Jankowski, 20, revolutionizes archaeological technology

I

A PRETTY SHARP ROCK This rock has been scanned for its Gaussian Curve average. The mea
surement shows the extent of the curvature of the model, each color denoting the sharpness of that

particular part of the rock.

ERIN BERNHARD

Press Features Editor

Northwestern Michigan College second-year student Kurt Jankowski is tak
ing 20 credit hours this semester. He has already been accepted to the Uni
versity of Michigan, complete with the offer of a full-ride scholarship. In his
free time, however, he has devoted himself to the design and construction of a
groundbreaking invention—a submersible laser scanner that is the first of its
kind.
“They’re pretty common in this industry,” said Jankowski. “But that’s when
they’re used above water. This would be the first laser scanner of its kind capable
of being used underwater.”
Jankowski has been involved in robotics and remote-operated vehicle construc
tion since competing in high school. Last semester, while in Dr. Mark Holley’s
Underwater Archaeology class, Jankowski offered his services to the project after lis
tening to Holley’s complaints about the lack of technology in the industry.
“Mark and I started working on this project when I came across the infor
mation about laser scanner software online,” Jankowski said. “The scanner is
unique because the hardware is very simple compared to most laser scanners on
the market. We simply set up some cameras and lasers [around an object] and
do a scan. It gives us a 3D model that we can analyze and take measurements
off of to see exactly what the object is.”
As simple as it may be, the project has an estimated cost of $20,000. To sup
plement the cost of materials and production, Jankowski recently applied for a
$5,000 Innovation Grant from the NMC Foundation.
“When we asked about [the results], we were told that they had never re
ceived a project like mine,” Jankowski said.
Representatives from the Innovation Grant program are working to complete
an agreement that will satisfy Kurt’s needs.
“Because of the unique nature of Kurt’s project, we are taking extra time to
make sure his interests are fully protected, as well as those of the college,” said
Heidi Yaple, a grants officer for NMC Institutional Advancement. “This is a
large and complex project, so it is only prudent we make sure we have crossed
all our ‘Ts’ and dotted all our ‘Is’.”
The prolonged waiting period has not stopped Jankowski from continuing his
design and seeking other routes of funding.
“We’ve applied for a grant, in correlation (sic) with the Grand Traverse
Bay Preserve, from the Mejier Foundation,” Jankowski said. “If we do get the
money from NMC, we’ll be able to build a better laser scanner overall.”
One of the main reasons Jankowski decided to build the scanner was to exam
ine a potential petroglyph on a stone that Holley and his team have found in the
Grand Traverse Bay. The stone is one in a series of mysteriously-aligned rocks and
has erratic markings and scratched lines that appear to be man-made.
“Kurt came to class having built a small scanner and brought in scans of a
quarter in a pool of water to show me,” Holley said. “I asked if we could build
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one big enough to laser scan the stone, and he said, ‘I
think so.”’
Jankowski is determined to finish the scanner by
mid-May so that they can scan the rock before the algae
blooms in the bay inhibit the quality of the scans.
“This summer we are going to laser scan the stone,”
said Holley. “The scans will tell us whether we are looking
at [man-made] percussion marks or natural lines.”
By determining the origin of these markings, Holley,
Jankowski and the team of archaeological volunteers will
have possibly identified an error in our regions known his
tory. It could, potentially, be the oldest piece of rock art in
the Great Lakes area and could prove human presence in
the area long before what is commonly believed.
Because it is incredibly old, there are other concerns
that the scanner will solve.
“You don’t have to go down and touch the site, so you’re
not destroying anything,” said Jankowski. “You can just
leave everything right where it is and get a lot of really great
information. This is why we have to work on the [pos
sible] petroglyph this way—state law prohibits us from
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touching it. This allows us to do whatever work we need to
without breaking the law.”
With high hopes, Jankowski and the Grand Traverse Bay
Preserve are making plans for the future. As the first scanner
of it’s kind, this technology is unmatched in the archaeologi
cal community and will benefit the research community in
its entirety.
“Cutting edge, world-class archaeology would be con
ducted right in Grand Traverse Bay, attracting the at
tention of archaeologists and sports divers worldwide,”
Jankowski said. “Not only would this provide positive ex
posure for NMC, it would help increase dive tourism in
the Grand Traverse Bay Underwater Preserve.”
Jankowski has plans to write a paper on the technology
and submit it for publication in a few archaeology journals.
He intends to present his invention at archaeology conferences
throughout the state, country and world in coming months.
“Were hoping to hit a nautical archaeology conference
in London in November and just talk about the project,”
Jankowski said. “[The scanner] is such a huge help to under
water archaeologists because it’s a fast, easy way for them
to go and. get some very detailed infor-
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that Jankowski has been invited to be a part of, after the
scanner is built.
“Nottingham University has the contract to do a dig in
Greece—a Bronze Age submerged city—and they are re
ally excited about the technology,” said Jankowski. “They
have a laser scanner that works in the air, but they didn’t
think it could be done underwater. We said, no, we think
it can, and we’ll use it in the Mediterranean next summer
to scan embedded pottery.”
Though one would think Jankowski would continue
this type of work after leaving NMC, he has plans to study
naval architecture at the University of Michigan next fall.
Until then, the research, preparation and construction
will go on. Jankowski and his team are excited for the po
tential of the project.
“This is a really exciting story,” Holley said. “NMC
students are doing the best underwater research worldwide
right here. Kurt is doing something mind-altering-ly big.”
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Recipients of NMC Barbeque funding
announced
NMC’s Barbeque Board has awarded $40,000 to five college programs:
* Automotive Technology-computer diagnostic equipment: $4,000
* Heath Occupations-digital radiography equipment: $12,109
* Extended Education Services-a duct blaster: $4,500
* Educational Media Technologies-new server for classroom
recording/online publishing: $4,400
* Drafting & Design, Art -Object Alaris 3D printer: $12,000
The NMC Foundation will again award a scholarship for two years
of NMC general tuition in a random drawing on the day of the
barbecue. All ticketholders are eligible to enter, and the offer is good
for 10 years. It may be redeemed by anyone the winner chooses. The
barbeque will be held on May 17 on main campus.

POTTERY CLASS
LEARNS THE CRAFT
Pottery students gath
er around instructor
Karl Sporck during
class in the Fine Arts
building as he dem
onstrates the proper
method for glazing a
piece, the second step
in the pottery process.

IAF Forum: Security and Immigration,
post-9/11
Former Washington bureau chief for the Financial Times newspaper
and senior fellow on the Council on Foreign Relations Edward
Alden will speak about border security and the flow of people and
ideas at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 19 at Milliken Auditorium. For
tickets or information, call NMC Extended Education at 231-9951700. Students and current educators are admitted free.

I dance, you dance, we all dance at
iDanse
It’s your chance to dance at City Opera House on Friday, March 20.
In addition to live music, there will be DJ’d music for swing, salsa,
waltz, and slow dancing. Workshops will be led by Mykl Werth,
NMC Dance Instructor, and his talented assistant, Kristi Spencer.
+Lite appetizers will be provided. For more information, go to
iDanse.org, join iDanse on Facebook, or call Brian at 269-209-9169.
Workshops start at 5:30 and the Open Dance is from 8 p.m. until 1
a.m. $5 for students and members; $10 for all others. Don’t miss out
on a chance to meet new people - one may turn out to be the one
true love that you’ve dreamt about forever.

Press Photo/STEPHANIE DERSCHEID

OPERA SINGER ON CAMPUS
Opera singer and NMC alum
na Jennifer Harris gave a Mas
ter Voice class in the Fine
Arts Building on NMC's main
campus. Harris received her As
sociates degree in vocal stud
ies at NMC and then transferred
to the University of Michigan,
where she received her bach
elor's and master's degree in
vocal performance. Her per
formance biography, including
audio clips, is online at www.
jenniferharrisonline.com.

NMC STUDENTS
PLAY A ROUSING
GAME OF BASKET
BALL in the Physical
Education Building.
Intermural basketball
is sponsored by SGA
and NMC Recreation
and Intermural Sports.
"The intramural pro
gram is still very alive
and well here at NMC,"
said Physical Educa
tion Coordinator Pete
LaCourse.

Annual art competition returns to NMC
The Annual Juried NMC Regional High School Art competition will
be on display in the Fine Arts Building from March 9 through March
22, 2009. The 13.0 pieces on display were selected from over 400 entries
submitted by 11th and 12th grade students from 17 area schools. On Fri
day, March 13 at 5:30 p.m. awards in six categories, as well as a “Best in
Show” award will be announced at a reception in the Fine Arts Building.
Cash prizes will be awarded to the winners of the competition.

Innovation Grand Fund deadline
approaching
The NMC Foundation partnership with the SGA and the Barbeque
Board has, since this past fall, made available a pool of $30,000 this year
to invest in the innovative initiatives of NMC students. The Innovation
Grand Fund offers one-time, non-recurring funding—-from a few hun
dred dollars to $5,000. The deadline to apply for the next Innovation
Grand Fund is April 1, 2009. Those interested in applying can visit the
NMC News link on www.nmc.edu or call 995-1021 with questions.

Doctorate program debuts at NMC
University Center
A doctorate program through Central Michigan University will be
available this fall at the NMC University Center. Those who enroll
will be able to attend weekend classes to earn a Specialist in Educa
tion degree and even continue on to earn a Doctor of Education de
gree. “Central Michigan University is an internationally recognized
leader in teacher education and in we are very excited to see this op
portunity available to our region,” said Vice President for Lifelong
Learning Marguerite Cotto. Information sessions will be held at the
University center on March 19 and at the Crystal Room in the park
Place Hotel on Anril 16 from 4:30-6:30 n.m.

"AND THE BEAT GOES
ON..."
On March 22, the NMC
dance department will be
performing a dance enti
tled "And the Beat Goes..."
under the direction of
NMC Humanities Instruc
tor Dorothy Eisenstein.
Other highlights include
three guest performances,
a special dance directed by
NMC dance instructor Mykl
Werth and a solo perfor
mance by Amanda Balliet,
the winner of this year's
NMC Dance Scholarship.
Press Photo/STEPHANIE DERSCHEID
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Compiled by ALLISON PETERS Press Editor-

Gay marriage case in California
On Thursday, March 5 California Supreme Court justices heard
arguments on the constitutionality of Proposition 8, the states voterapproved ban on gay unions. Thousands demonstrated—both against and
for the ban—outside the courthouse. Justices must decide whether or not
the ban on same-sex marriage is a denial of fundamental rights or within
the peoples “very broad powers,” according to one justice, to amend the
constitution. The court concluded hearing arguments shortly around
12:30 p.m. on Thursday; now the court has 90 days to make a decision.

An armed Iran
Top U.S. military official Adm. Mike Mullen said last Sunday that Iran
has enough fissile material to build a nuclear weapon. According to the
Associated Press, Iran’s uranium enrichment program can create nuclear
fuel and may be sufficiently advanced to produce the core of warheads.
Mullen, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, stated the outcome would
be “very, very bad” ifTehran were to move forward with a bomb.

"World's first online bum"
Tim Edwards, 37, begged for change at a busy Houston underpass in
order to barely scrape by—that is, until a few weeks ago. Thanks to an
online marketing campaign, Edwards is now the face of homelessness
to thousands of people who are drawn to his website by its purposely
controversial name: Pimp This Bum. Visitors of www.pimpthisbum.
com can ask questions during regular webcasts about Edwards’ life—
how he went from being an officer manager with a home, a car and
a future to a bum on the streets of Houston. As the self-proclaimed
“world’s first online bum,” Edwards hopes the website encourages the
homeless to leave the streets and find futures.

BILL SIMPSON, COLLECTIONS MANAGER FOR FOSSIL VERTEBRATES at the
Field Museum in Chicago, dusts off Sue the Tyrannosaurus Rex. The only one to clean
Sue in her Field tenure, Simpson does the job with a portable vacuum cleaner, set to blow,
and a synthetic feather duster.

The morgues of Mexico
Bodies awaiting autopsies in Mexico crowd the morgues of Ciudad Juarez,
a city of 1.3 million, and tell the story of a tragic, escalating drug war.
Police often find no witnesses and no weapons with murders in Ciudad
Juarez—unfortunately, only battered corpses lying on steel autopsy tables
can carry clues to who these victims were and how they died. Drug
violence claimed the lives of 6,290 people last year, double the previous
year, and more than 1,000 already in the first eight weeks of2009.

This economy is bananas
Food prices rose by nearly 50 percent in Venezuela last year, easily the
highest rate in Latin America. High inflation and food shortages pose a
major problem for Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez, when he asked
Venezuelans on Feb. 15 to lift term limits so he can seek re-election.
Bananas are sold here at the Quinta Crespo publick market February 3,
2009. (Ivan Gonzalez/MCT)

Annual earnings can double with a bachelor’s degree.* So make
sure those credits you’ve already earned pay off by continuing your
education at Davenport University.

• Transfer scholarships up to $4,000 annually.

• Articulation agreements to enhance the transfer of your credits.
• Small class sizes provide personal attention.
• Convenient locations where you live and work.
• Many programs available completely online.

Now it’s up to you. Finish what you started. Call 1-800-686-1600
or visit www.davenport.edu/transfer for more information.
•According to the Census Bureau, over an adult’s working life, high school graduates
earn an average of $1.2 million; associate degree holders $1.6 million; and bachelor’s
degree holders $2.1 million (Day and Newburger, 2002).

TRAVERSE CITY 2200 Dendrinos Drive, Suite 110
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NO BOYS ALLOWED Fe
male students in Cindy Rud
man's second grade class
at Carman Trails Elemen
tary School watch Chloe
Sinn play a singing com
puter game during indoor
recess, February 19, 2009,
in Manchester, Missouri. An
experiment in single-sex
classrooms that started two
years ago at Carman Trails
is winning over parents, stu
dents and teachers.
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

As they worked, they channeled their inner Hannah Monta
nas: “It’s the beeest of both worlds,” their little voices sang.
Next door, in Sylvia Bronner’s class, the group of only boys
teetered on stools at their tables, if they sat at all. They blurted
possible answers in a raucous numbers guessing game. “A bil
lion?” Bronner responded to one boys guess. “It needs to be
lower than a billion.”
“One hundred sixty-two!” another boy blurted out.
An experiment in single-sex classrooms that started two years
ago at Carman Trails school in the Parkway School District in
the St. Louis area is winning over parents, students and teachers.
And even though the school doesn’t have test data to prove its
success, the program is growing.
Last year, the school limited the same-sex classrooms to first
grade. This year, it started them in second grade. And just last
week, after meeting with enthusiastic parents, the teachers and
principal Chris Raeker decided to offer the option in third grade.
Private schools in St. Louis have offered single-sex education
for decades. But more public schools are giving it a try and liking
the results. A charter school in St. Louis, the Imagine Academy
of Academic Successes, and the high school and middle schools
in East St. Louis are among the 500 or so public schools across
the nation to try single-sex classrooms.
GETTING STARTED

The U.S. Department of Education noted in 2005 that the
jury was still out on the effectiveness of same-gender classrooms,
due to “a dearth of quality studies” on the topic. But a lack of
data hasn’t slowed the popularity of the approach, which has
been triggered by recent research that suggests the brains of boys
and girls develop differently at young ages.
Raeker turned to single-sex classrooms while trying to figure
out why younger boys were getting lower test scores and getting
sent to the office more frequently. The boys were also going to
the nurse’s office more often, not coming to school as often and
not participating in clubs as much as girls.
“There were so many different indicators that said we need to
look at these guys and see what’s going on,” she said.

School leaders sought advice from Leonard Sax, founder of
the National Association for Single Sex Public Education. When
the group started in 2002, it counted 11 public schools that of
fered single-sex classes. Today, it counts at least 518.
Groups like the American Civil Liberties Union and the Na
tional Organization for Women have spoken out against separat
ing boys and girls in schools, saying such classrooms are illegal
and discriminatory. Others say the approach promotes gender
stereotypes and fails to prepare students for a world where both
sexes work together.
Raeker is familiar with those arguments. “We are absolute
ly committed to just the opposite, to letting girls know there’s
nothing they can’t do,” she said. She points out that parents get
to choose whether to send their child to a mixed or single-gen
der classroom.
Sax said there are advantages to continuing to offer single
sex classes to students as they get older. As girls mature, he said,
some show less interest in subjects like computer science, though
fourth-grade girls actually outperform fourth-grade boys in
math.
As boys get older, for some it becomes “cool” to not like
school and to disrespect the teacher, Sax said. “It’s great to start
in the younger years, as Carman Trails has done, so you can cre
ate a different culture where boys think it’s cool to be smart,” he
said.
But even in first and second grades, Sax said, the gender dif
ferences are apparent.
For boys this age, he said, it’s not easy to sit down and be
quiet like a typical teacher might ask of them. Which is why the
boys move around from activity to activity, stand at their desks
or teeter on stools, and love to compete and take on challenges.
“Now, I want to see if I can trick you,” second-grade teacher
Diandra Maguire recently told her class of boys during an activ
ity on telling time.
Such tactics won’t necessarily work for girls, the school’s
teachers say. Girls’ second-grade teacher Cindy Rudman dares
not tell her class she is going to “trick” them. “I know five that
would be in tears,” she said.
The teachers present the same information to the boys and

girls, but present it differently. Advocates of single-gender in
struction say boys seem to learn better if they are presented a
concept first, then allowed to experience it before coming back
as a group to discuss it. Girls, they say, learn better if they talk
about the concept first and then attack an activity on their own.
CHECKUP COMING

Supporters of single-gender instruction also point to research
suggesting that girls underestimate their own abilities, while boys
have unrealistically high expectations of what they can accom
plish.
“Boys think they have the answer right away, I say, prove it
for me,” said Maguire. “Now I think they’re thinking about how
they get the answers.”
“I definitely see a self-confidence thing,” said Alicia Wall,
the first-grade teacher. “The girls are ready to learn and ready to
work. In other classes, they’re afraid to say something. They’re
afraid to be wrong.”
While Carman Trails has no empirical data to show that sin
gle-gender classes are improving student performance, the school
is confident it’s on the right track.
School leaders say students in the same-sex classrooms are
enthusiastic. The boys are becoming better writers, which is
something boys that age aren’t particularly strong at, says princi
pal Raeker. Next year, they will tackle some research, have some
standardized state test scores to look at in third grade and will
hopefully see results, Raeker says.
For now, they bask in success stories of individuals like Lucas
Reeder.
Lucas, 7, is in the all-boys first-grade class and was diagnosed
with attention deficit disorder. His reading and writing have im
proved, and he loves being able to move around the classroom.
“We don’t get calls saying ‘he’s been having problems concen
trating’ anymore,” says his father, Michael Reeder. “I constandy
get compliments from the people at school about what a sweet
little boy he is. And it’s nice to see that he’s thriving in his envi
ronment.”
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Thespians deserve
better this semester
This semester, the NMC Players are asking the same question
they do every time they start polishing a production: When are they
going to be able to use the big stage? Every year, the thespians have
been relegated to the public speaking amphitheatre in Scholars Hall.
We at the WPP want to see Much Ado about Nothing performed at
Milliken Auditorium, and—really—it’s about time.
If NMC dance club is able to practice and perform at Milliken,
there is no reason that the theater club should not be afforded the
same privilege. Admittedly, there are scheduling issues that make
putting on a performance at the venue a little complicated. Howev
er, that should not make it impossible. We at the paper think that
an arrangement should be worked out.
It’s boils down to a matter of priorities. How important is the
theater program here at NMC? Surely the administration here
at the college believes that it is at least important enough to be
given a real stage.
Students ought to be given the experience they deserve from a
class on play performance and production. If they decide to contin
ue with their education ^nd career paths in that field, they should be
getting a real start right here at NMC.
We think that the students and the community will both benefit
from this decision. Is it really too much to ask for? When the date of
the show rolls around, we will all find out what the answer to that
question is. Let’s hope it’s the right one.

Just passing through?
Get involved anyway
Times are tough in Michigan for everyone, including students.
For some it means taking on a second job; for others it means taking
a detour on the path to a degree. Because of those economic realities,
many students are returning from universities to community colleges
for a semester or two to ease the strain on their bank accounts.
It’s one of the many services that a community college pro
vides. The only problem with making a quick stop at a communi
ty college is that it’s easy just to pass through a semester without
getting involved.
If students just want to collect credits and move on to a univer
sity, that’s okay. It doesn’t have to be that way though. There are tons
of opportunities to get involved with the NMC and community.
There is a student group for just about everyone. If that’s not true,
then stop into the Student Life Office and start one.
If that’s too hefty a commitment, check out the events around
campus. Free movies at the State Theater, nationally recognized
speakers, and stellar shows at the Dennos Museums Milliken Audi
torium are only a few of the opportunities that students can take ad
vantage of while they are in the area.
If you’re here, why not be here. There’s more to college than class
es. It’s a great opportunity to meet new people and experience new
things. Don’t miss out just because you’re only stopping by for a se
mester or two. Give your liver a vacation this weekend and check out
the scene. It will be worth it.

ABRAHAM MORRISON

Press Managing Editor
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with your name, address and phone number.
Letters may be edited for clarity, grammar,
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“Do you think there is a problem with students skipping class?’
"I went to a class

once this semester.
I've dabbled."

"I don’t think there's
a problem. We
pay for the class
es. We should be
able to skip if we so
choose."

"Yes, I do think there is
a problem, especially to
ward the end of the se
mester people tend to

get lazy and don't care as
much—but that's when
they count the most."

JOHN PONGRACZ
18,

CHELSEA BOSLEY 18,

LEANN BERTODATTO 21,

General

Psychology

Business

"I don't have a
problem with
skipping class. I
skipped today!"

BRANDON
BOSWOOD 20,
Criminal Justice

"Is there ever! Yes
there's a huge prob
lem. I couldn't even
tell you the last time I
went to class."

"I don't have a prob
lem with it. Class
isn't mandatory, so
we shouldn't have to

BETTY LEUIGS 19,

ANGEL GRACE 18,

Psychology

Social Work

"Notwhen it's
necessary."

go."
CASEY COBB
18,
Culinary

AMPUS QUOTES
Compiled by STEPHANIE DERSCHEID

Feeling lucky?
There’s no reason why
you shouldn’t

SQUAD BYTES
"In recent years... rather than furthering discovery, our govern
ment has forced what I believe is a false choice between sound
science and moral values. In this case, I believe the two are not
inconsistent." PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA, after lifting Mon

day an eight-year executive order banning federal funding for
stem cell research, first put in place by PRESIDENT GEORGE
W. BUSH in August 2001. Source: The Washington Post
"In an earlier time, people who would have been content to say,
'Well, I'm some kind of a Protestant,' now say 'Hell no, I won't
go." MARK SILK, of Trinity College, Connecticut, comment

ing on the release of the third American Religious Identifica
tion Survey. The study found that while evangelical Christianity
was on the rise, religious faith on the whole has been declin
ing in the U.S., with only 75% of Americans self-identifying as
Christians today, down from 86% in 1990. Source: CNN
"They did what they had to do. People understand this is about
the future of Ford Motor Co." ROCKY COMITO, President of

UAW Local 862 in Louisville, Ky., after union members ratified
a new agreement cutting employee benefits, but designed
to help the company weather the ongoing global recession.
Source: The Detroit Free Press and Louisville Courier-Journal
"This cat was just dazed." SERGEANT ANDY STEBBING, Lan
caster County, Neb., deputy, after responding to a domestic
disturbance call Sunday. What authorities found was sixmonth-old kitty SHADOW stuffed inside the homemade bong
of weed enthusiast ACEA SCHOMAKER, apparently because
she was acting "hyper" and needed some 'mellowing out,'
Source: The Associated Press
"It's exciting from that standpoint that we would put local peo
ple to work." JEFFRY CORBIN, City Opera House Heritage

Association member, on the association's plan to ask for $1
million in federal stimulus money to complete the final phase
of Opera House renovations. The project has taken 30 years
and $8.7 million so far. Source: Traverse City Record-Eagle
"The Kremlin has all the levers. If they want to help, they will
help. If they do not want to help, they will say, 'We are lib
eralizing now; market relations will determine which of you
survive." OLGA V. KRYSHTANOVSKAYA, a sociologist from

Russia's national Academy of Sciences, explaining the un
certain fate of the "oligarchs," the titans of business who
acquired incredible wealth after the fall of the USSR.

■

LAURA EARLE

Press Staff Writer

I have a mental wish list. I wish I made enough
money to be able to pay my parents back for my
car in the near future, I wish I was more motivat
ed in school, I wish I had more time to spend with
my friends and my boyfriend.. .1 wish my cuticles
weren’t so ragged, and so on. Many of my friends
have wishes similar to these—I know, because they
complain to me, just as I complain to them about
the things I wish I had which I, sniffle-sob, have to
live without, because I’m oh-so-unlucky and it’s ohso-unfair. It’s sort of a ritual.
A few months ago, my roommate and I were in the
middle of one of these complaining rituals when she
turned to me and said, “You know, I don’t think I’ll
ever be able to be happy!” I realized that I felt the same
way; it seems like human nature itself dictates that we
will never be completely satisfied with our lives.
I mean, when is the last time someone com
plained to you? Sometime today, perhaps? Now,
when is the last time someone told you about how
much they appreciate something, anything—do you
remember? I don’t. Perhaps, if we took time each
day to be thankful for the things in our lives that
make us smile (or at least make life a bit easier), we
would feel better about ourselves and maybe not feel
the need to complain as much.
Of course, there is nothing wrong with wanting
to improve certain aspects of your life—everyone’s
life needs a bit of revision every once in awhile. Ac
tively seeking ways to improve one’s well-being helps
one gain a sense of independence, and it strengthens

one’s problem-solving skills as well. Yet when one’s
mental wish list becomes lengthy enough to wrap
them in an overwhelming desire to perfect things
more and more and more, their well-being deterio
rates quickly. However, there is a remedy for this
perfection-addiction: gratefulness.
I have gotten into the habit of reflecting upon
my day each night as I lie in bed. I begin by picking
out the bad parts of my day and thinking about ex
actly why they made me unhappy and how I could
have handled them better. Afterward, I conclude by
picking out the highlights of my day and saying a
short prayer of thankfulness for each one. And, by
highlights, I mean fresh coffee in the morning, a
sunny afternoon, not getting any homework in any
of my classes—anything that made me happy that
day. After all, some people aren’t fortunate enough
to own a coffeemaker that fills their kitchen with
that energizing, enticing aroma every morning;
some people weren’t able to be outside that after
noon, and surely there were a lot of students who
were assigned homework that day. I would highly
recommend this exercise to anyone. It has helped
curb my complaining, at least somewhat. You need
not incorporate anything religious into it, unless you
want to—just reflect, be thankful and try not to take
the little things for granted.
We’re all “lucky,” one way or another; it’s just
that some of us haven’t taken the time to realize it.
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COMICS

Lampshade hanging is when
you've got something hell a
dumb in your story, but then
Shakespeare shows up and
says "Forsooth, guys, that's
dumb" and then the audience
accepts it!

Shakespeare has drawn
attention to the hella
dumb, and in doing so,
addresses and placates
audience concern!
sure!

tc) zoos Ryan North

BECAUSE WHO
WOULD ARGUE
WITH FRIGGIN'

But any character can pull that off.
It doesn't have to be Shakespeare.
it doesn't hurt!
if a random
character says "that's dumb",
I'll listen.
But if
SHAKESPEARE
s ays it, I' rr
spitting out
my drink and
saying "wow,
Shakespeare! !
I'd better
lists
to THIS
line of
dialogue
right away

WHITE PINE PRESS
LITERARY TECHNIQUE COMICS
today's technique:
LAMPSHADE HANGING

PUNCH 8UGGV VOiCV
NO PUNCH BACK!
L

MEANWHILE,
ENGLAND:

„

—

IN TUDOR

Shakespeare, you should have
a line that says "Forsooth,
if this were
in a play,
I'd want my
tuppence
back!"
T-rex

told you all
we tudor england
people say is
forsooth

I SAID NO POUCH SACK*
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because that
is RACIST
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Comics, clockwise from left:
a softer world • e. home & j. comeau
Dinosaur Comics • Ryan North
XKCD • Randall Munroe
All comics are copyright their respective creators.

nation s
U.S. News & World Report
Not only is Western Miehiyan University highly rated by those keeping score,
but we work with your Northwestern Michigan College advisors to ensure

you get more of the credits you've earned. Western is distinguished by an

Nationally recognized programs ranging from
engineering management and geosciences to
jazz studies and advertising

engaged faculty with a number of experts who are leaders in their fields.

Second highest number of undergraduate programs
for any Michigan university

I hoy an- all about providing real world experience - and keeping you and

Scholarships and special housing available
for transfer students

your degree on schedule Add to that over 230degrees and some ot the highest
tanked piogiams in the nation, and you can lie assured this is the place you

want to lie today

and the school you want to giaduale from tomouow.

Western Michigan
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March 17,460 CE
St. Patrick dies. While never canonized
by a pope, St. Patrick is considered a

saint in many Christian churches and ap
pears on the list of saints.

First St. Patrick's celebration in Ameri

ca, held in Boston.

Early 1600s
March 17 declared a church holiday by
the Catholic Church.

First ever St. Patrick's Day parade held
in New York, not in Ireland.

St. Patrick's Day becomes national
holiday in Ireland.

Chicago sewer workers decide to dye
the Chicago River green to celebrate St.

Patrick's Day. They've been doing it ever
since.

First St. Patrick's Festival h
It began as a one-day fe:

since the festival has gr

First annual "World's Shortest St. Pat
rick's Day Parade" held in Hot Springs,

Arkansas. The parade lasts for less than
Largest St. Patrick's I

attendance of

a city block, and has been marshaled by

750,000 in S

inah, Georgia.

numerous colorful celebrities such as
Pauly Shore, Dirty Job's Mike Rowe and

Mario Lopez.
New York holds 247th consecutive St.

Patrick's Day Parade.
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Need a web site? Start a blog
I wanted my own web site; a place I could tell the
world my story or sell my goods and services. I knew
Adobe Dreamweaver was the industry standard to create
web sites, but I didn’t have the time or energy to learn it.
'Then someone turned me onto blogs and now I have halfdozen web sites that people all over the world can see.

TECHNO
BABBLE
TOM AUCH
Press Staff Columnist

The traditional way to launch a web site is to either pay
someone a few thousand dollars or try to do it yourself.
The DIY method starts by purchasing a dotcom “name”
(around $10 annually). Design the page with all it’s cod
ing for images, videos and links to other sites or even
build a shopping cart. Then you need to publish your site.
Most charge $30 - $300 annually to “host” a web site.
(GoDaddy can do all of this if you’re interested).
Over the past few years, blogs have taken over where
web sites left off, without the programming hassles and
without the fees. Blogs, once dominated by journalists,
politicians, and geeks, are now being used by millions.
Like an online diary, blogs allow you to create your
own format, pick a name, upload images and even
let readers post remarks or feedback. The format, like
MySpace or Facebook, is like a journal but with more au
tonomy and control. Unlike Facebook, however, you have

hundreds of templates to choose from or you can create
your own layout. You can also create unlimited links to
other pages and have links coming in as well, which are
great for selling goods or services.
Our family attorney now gets the majority of her busi
ness by the readers of her blog. She posts useful legal ad
vice daily and has generated quite a following. If you learn
the techniques of assigning keywords and searchable tags,
you’ll get listed in the search engines, she says.
The Google-owned Blogger.com as well as Livejournal.
com are two of the primary free blogging providers.
Another, TypePad.com, which is used by more serious
bloggers or businesses, charges for its services, with plans
starting at $5 per month.
TypePad provides services such as
Google Site Maps, search-engine friend
ly URLs, and the ability to use your own
advertising, not someone else’s.
I tried all three, and within minutes
had a blog up on each that looked clean
and professional without a major com
mitment to time and money. These
blogging sites don’t use special softwareall you need is a Web browser.
Usually, blogs are created using a sub
mission form. Pick a tide and category,
type in the content, decide whether to
allow Comments and Trackbacks (this is
the ability of readers to create a new post),
and then publish with a mouse click.
Your blog’s content, how it is written,

and where the content is placed will have a direct effect on
the world’s ability to find your blog.
Search engines read content from the top of the page’s
source code, so the title and the first paragraph or two of
your content should contain keywords that will send peo
ple to your site.
I can’t say I prefer one provider over another but TypePad (the one our lawyer chose) seems to have advantages.
If you’re serious about generating a business, I would pay
the $5 per month and give it a try. They balance sophis
ticated functionality and high-traffic capacity with 24/7
tech support if your blog stops working.

WGHT SKY
By JERRY DOBEK, NMC Astronomy Instructor

PREPARE YOURSELF
TO EXCEL
Liberal Studies Degree

Areas of Emphasis:
Pre-law

onmental advocacy
leadership
•ativity and communication art.

development
Human services

(for MARCH 12-MARCH 18, 2009)

The evening star and nearby rings
Venus is beginning to recede lower in the sky as the month progresses.
The evening star will be lost in the glare of the Sun by month’s end.
During the period of March 22 through March 24, you can find
Venus in both the evening sky and the morning sky. You’ll have to
look low along the horizon—be careful with the Sun—and see if
you can spot Venus during this time of transition. Saturn rises now
at sunset and sets at sunrise. The rings are opening slightly, to about
three degrees, and will continue to increase to a little over four degrees
by May. After this time the rings will diminish and become edge-on
during late summer.

Zodiacal light
Earn a bachelor’s degree in Liberal Studies. This customized degree program lets you

study topics most relevant to your career goals. You develop your own course of study, in

consultation with your advisor, in areas of emphasis such as pre-law, environmental
advocacy, nonprofit leadership, communication arts, child development, social work, or

other human services. Plus, the flexible curriculum makes it easier to use your previous

college credit to complete the degree. It’s your time to excel. Call or visit us online for
more information about the Liberal Studies program at Grand Valley in Traverse City.

GrandWilly

State University
TRAVERSE CITY
REGIONAL CENTER

This week is the best time to try to view the zodiacal light in
the evening skies. 1116 zodiacal light is sunlight reflecting off the
particles that formed the planets in the solar system. The reflecting
particles appear somewhat as a pyramid of faint light rising up from
the horizon in the direction of the setting Sun. Try looking towards
the west about an hour or two after sunset. 'The zodiacal light is
best viewed from darker locations and during the time after the full
moon. (If you live east of Traverse City, don’t confuse the skyglow
with the zodiacal light.)

gvsu.edu/traverse I 231.995.1785 I 888.922.1785

Bfi A I D

This week’s Open Viewing is Friday March 13 from 9-1 lpm, the time
change due to Daylight Saving Time. For a schedule of Open House
dates and times, visit http:llwww.nmc.edu/rogersobservatory.
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the guesswork
Bewillinatobe Taking
out of first dates
“And the day came when
the risk to remain tight in a bud
was more painful than the risk it
took to blossom.” -Anais Nin
In order to more fully be
come what we are meant to be,
we must be willing to risk step
ping outside our comfort zones
and be okay with a little discom
fort and dislike. No one ever
said that one must always feel re
ally confident and really like the
things we are faced with.

morrow to do the dishes or until
the last minute to turn in my ar
ticle makes me feel disappointed,
frustrated and annoyed. There
is a lack of integrity involved in
being lazy. And I don’t like it.
I have a hunch that you don’t
either. Whether you know it
or not, I bet you like yourself a
whole lot more when you are
walking boldly in the direction of your dreams and goals, then,
when you are waiting for some
one to come along
and get you to
blossom.
Our environ
ment and the peo
AMANDA CAMPBELL
ple in it do affect
Press Staff Columnist
our confidence
and successes and
our opportunities.
A wise and effective instruc
However,
it
is
not the respon
tor at NMC said that no matter
sibility
of
our
environment
or
how much you love what you
the
blessed
beings
passing
us
by
do, you will always have to do
to support our blossoming. We
things that you hate. I am find
choose our environment and
ing that information to be in
those who fill it. We choose that
credibly valuable. This is because
which we draw to us. No one
I have great talent and passion,
and nothing is victimizing us
but have had a hard time putting
or getting us to bloom without
myself to work through the un
our permission. It is up to us
comfortable moments, the lack
to have the courage and the for
luster moments, the moments of
titude to become aware of that
getting the job done when all I
which is not wonting, to make
wanted to do was the fun stuff. I
changes and to embrace success.
haven’t gotten very far in the past
Likewise, it is up to us to find
by allowing myself to perpetually
out what is working and to add
procrastinate on moving through
more of that to our lives.
those moments and those tasks;
Of course, people do show
it’s held me tight in my bud.
up
in our lives inspiring us to
When we come up against our
begin to open up from that bud
bibliography, cleaning the toilet
a bit, yet, it is not anything out
or spending a few extra hours on
side of us that can really bring us
a project it can be daunting, it
into full bloom. This respon
can seem nearly impossible, and
sibility belongs to each person
it can be like fighting against in
alone. The first order of busi
ertia all the way. Yet, like Nike
ness is to realize that there is a
really erroneous belief running
has so brilliantly suggested for
through our prover
years now, the best choice is to
bial veins telling us
“Just Do It.” I am finding this a
that we can’t, that
very refreshing way to live.
we don’t deserve
I am forming a new habit
to, and that gives
in my life. It is not happen
us many excuses,
ing over night, but it is happen
reasons, and lies
for why we can’t
ing before my eyes. I have to be
meet our goals,
gende with myself, and so will
can’t meet our
you. I have to watch how mak
deadlines, can’t
ing a choice to just get up and
make our
get it done (whatever it may be)
dreams come
true.
makes me feel good and some
how, more me than I’ve ever
been. I watch how making the
old choice of waiting until to

HERE AND
THERE

■

One of my mind’s favorite lies
connects being tired to procras
tination and self-sabotage. I
became aware of that lie when
my friend Paul was leading a
workshop I attended. During a
moment of shared success tips,
he mentioned Maya Angelou’s
grandmother saying something
to her like, “Tired ain’t lazy.”
Whenever I notice that I am tell
ing myself that I will do some
thing later because I am too
tired, I imagine Maya Angelou’s
grandmother telling me, “tired
ain’t lazy.” It helps.
In this way, anything or
anyone in our environment can
serve as a signpost which re
minds us to examine our mo
tives, see if we are living in the
shell of our bud or expanding
out in our blossoming. In this
way, we can take anything that
may be healthy, inspiring, en
couraging, supportive, and use it
to turn our attention back to our
own barometer. For, only we
know when we are being honest
with ourselves and when we are
hiding from our greatness. It is
our mission in life to realize this
underlying death sentence exists
and to take control of the course
our lives are taking.
1 have often asked myself
what I might be capable of if I
weren’t such a procrastinator and
self-sabotager. I am beginning
to find out. I want you to find
out for yourself, too. I suggest
that as you observe, you might
just find yourself transformed
into one who embraces the full
spectrum on the way to success,
(including the gagging and the
growling as you acclimate to the
discomfort and dislike of grow
ing beyond the bud and into
the blossom). I pray this
becomes your experience.
We all deserve to know '
what it is to blossom.
Happy growing!

So, you have your first big date com
ing up—and you’re getting nervous.
What should I wear? What ifI say some
thing stupid? \o\xx mind is running a
what-if marathon, and the finish line
is nowhere in sight. Okay, calm down;
come back to Earth. Take a deep breath,
relax and take my advice.
One of the best things you can do is
to simply be yourself. Don’t try to im
press your date with made-up stories of
glamour—just show her who you really
are. It will be a huge stress in your life
to try to remember all the things you
didn’t do (let alone to keep track of all
the things you have told her already), so
just tell the truth and be honest. If your
date doesn’t like who you truly are, then
they are not worth your time, so give
him or her the real you right off the bat.
Now, I’m not advising to give your date

Staring up at the beautiful, star-filled
sky maybe catch some shooting stars?
Trust me, the winter weather does not
limit the chance for a wonderful date.
When summer rolls around, even
more opportunities come with it. The
beach is free to use—maybe a picnic in
the summer sun? Drive to
Empire and take a walk on
the dunes or go swimming
in our beautiful lakes.
Window shop down
town, hit the local festivals
ALEXANDER BRAND
Press Staff Columnist
(great group-date opportuni
ty), take a walk in the woods,
hit a concert or a poetry jam
your complete sexual history on the first
(local
arts
are
reasonably priced). The
date, but just be yourself and answer
possibilities
are
endless. But whatever
questions (there will be a lot of them to
you
choose
to
do,
make sure it will be
fill the awkward moments, I promise)
fan
for
both
of
you.
Don’t be selfish,
as honest as you can.
now.
Now that you are feeling a little less
If you can’t make a first date or
stressed with the upcoming event, it is
even if you just don’t feel up to it, don’t
time to find something to do that will
be afraid to call and reschedule. The
be fan for both of
only thing I highly suggest is trying to
you and, most importandy, will make
set another date when you call so the
you both feel comfortable and will keep
other person doesn’t feel like she’s being
the talking going. The one myth that a
blown off. But always remember; this
lot of people hold to be true is that the
should be a fun experience! You aren’t
total cost of a date determines the qual
defending your doctorate thesis; you’re
ity of the date; not true. I would per
going out to have a good time! Just be
sonally suggest not starting a possible
yourself and enjoy yourself and every
relationship with an expensive, awk
thing will turn out all right in the end.
ward dinner at a fancy restaurant. Now,
Here are a couple quotes to ponder
you may be thinking to yourself: “seri
while you plan your first date:
ously? We live in Traverse City—every
“No road is long with good company.”
thing is expensive!” But fear not; I am
- Turkish Proverb
here to rescue you from the mind-blow
“The most important ingredient we put
ing, pocket-emptying bills.
into any relationship is not what we say
We live in an area currendy—but
or what we do, but what we are.” -Ste
not for much longer—blanketed in this
white, fluffy thing called snow, and (can phen R. Covey

DON! DO IT
IN THE DARK

(

you believe it?) you don’t have to pay
to use it! It may sound childish, but tty
building a snowman, sledding-—maybe
a snowball fight? Your call.
Doesn’t sound fun to you? How
about a walk behind the State Hospital?
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Who would want to watch Watchmen?
I- KENDALL SPRATT

MOVIE REVIEW

WATCH
MEN

is supposedly a hero,
boiled down, he is just
a murdering rapist in
a costume, no better
than the scum he fights
against. Despite that
fact, he was one of the very few likable characters in
this movie!
The other characters include a number of retired
masked crime fighters. Some revealed their true
identities to the public and others hung up the
masks and went on with their lives as if they had
always been average Joes.
Only one man refuses to give up his mask:
Rorschach. The only character I really liked and
was hoping would come out on top was Rorschach.
He was the only one who had his head screwed
on straight and was the only actual hero in the
movie. The other characters are unlikable and
underdeveloped.
This may partly be due to the actors.
Malin Akerman, Laurie Jupiter/Silk Spectre
II, should use the money she earns in
Watchmen to pay for some acting lessons.
She was unconvincing throughout the
entire film and her acting seems forced.
There was no chemistry between her and
either of her “leading men” (Nite Owl II

W

A beautiful, violent future

■

Press Staff Writer

Sitting in the theater, staring up at
the screen playing Watchmen I kept
asking myself, “Will this ever be over?”
This is how I felt while reading the
graphic novel, too.
Watchmen is one of the most tedious
movies I have ever seen.
It is set in an alternate 1985 America.
A world where Richard Nixon is serving
his third term and has a nose the size
of Pinocchio post-lie. A world where
masked crime fighters are an everyday
sight. A world where the clock of doom
is set at four minutes to midnight (midnight being
the end of America). A world where a dark cloud
hangs over everyone’s heads because nuclear war
with Russia is very close to reality.
The film begins with the murder of ex-hero The
Comedian,
played by
Jeffrey Dean
Morgan,
by being
thrown
through
a window
onto the
sidewalk
far below.
Although
The
Comedian

WHITE PINE PRESS

and Dr. Manhattan).
Patrick Wilson was adequate as Dan Dreiberg/
Nite Owl II, but that’s not saying much since his
character was just a scared man hiding behind his
huge glasses. I will give him credit for manning up
toward the end of the movie.
There were two standout performances in
Watchmen. One was Jeffrey Dean Morgan as Blake/
The Comedian. Dean usually plays the sweet guy
(see Grey’s Anatomy) and I was pleasantly surprised
that he could play the nasty, mean guy as well.
The Comedian is a pig, but at the same time has a
charming quality about him.
The other standout performance was Jackie
Earle Haley, who played Walter Kovacs/Rorschach.
Not only did he look exactly like the Kovacs/
Rorschach from the graphic novel, he embodied
him! There is something so terrifying, yet sweet—
crazy, yet sane about Rorschach. If I was in trouble
he is definitely the one I would want to save me.
Although there was a whole lot I detested
about this film there was some good to it. The
music was really great and made the flow of
the film better. The visuals were excellent, with
the costumes and the elaborate sets—Mars was
pretty sweet.
I think that fans of the graphic novel will
be pleased with how closely the director, Zack
Snyder, stayed to the graphic novel. As far as
translating novel to film I think Snyder deserves
a round of applause.
One of the catch phrases in the film was “Who
watches the Watchmen?” My question is “Who
would want to watch Watchmen?' I for one will
probably never watch Watchmen again. I left the
movie theater feeling depressed and without hope.
Watchmen is rated R for strong graphic violence,
sexuality, nudity and
language.

scon PELL

Press Staff Writer

The Fallout series has history. Black Isle Studios gave birth to the
series 1997, with a turned-based role playing game. In late 2008,
Bethesda Studios released the latest entry in the saga. Although it
plays like an action game, Bethesda is still the same studio behind
the Elder Scrolls Series. So, Fallout 3 still seems to play quite a bit
like the Elder Scrolls games.
Fallout 3 starts out with the character being born and allows
players to design their character to excruciating detail. Then, the
game takes players through their life in Vault 101.
Here’s the back-story: the world has been ravaged by nuclear
warfare and the citizens have loaded themselves into underground
bunkers called “vaults”. The plot in Fallout 3 picks up after your dad
escaping the vault. The mission? You have to go find him.
Fallout plays a lot like Oblivion, but with guns and tools,
instead of swords and staffs. Fallout 3 has all the stats and skills
that any good RPG should have, with some unique abilities. The
environments are both beautiful and depressing. It’s impressive to see
the landscape and saddening to see the world reduced to this state.
The verdict? Fallout 3 is a great ride and a necessary addition to
any gamer’s library, whether they’re playing on a PC or a console.
Pick this one up guys. You won’t regret it.

Traverse City West High School’s Music Department will
be presenting their rendition of The Secret Garden through
March 22. The musical is performed and staffed completely
by high school students; everything from the costumes
and scenery to instrumental and vocal performances
have been developed by the students. Proceeds from this
impressive display of student intuition will help to fund The
department’s EuroChorale tour in Italy and Hungary in April.
Get your tickets while you can to support these students in
their endeavors.
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Local Theatre: The Producers

■

NORA STONE

Press A&E Editor

“We can do it, we can do it I We can make our
the job if they change the plot to something less
dreams come true I Everything you’ve ever want
“downbeat”—so Germany wins the war.
ed / Is just waiting to be had.”
With the stage thus set,
These lines, from the song
the producers set out to scht“We Can Do It,” must have
up and scam every lonely rich
been the motto for the cast and
old lady in New York—until
crew at the Old Town Play
unforeseen popularity throws
house while they were readying
a wrench in their plans.
their current production of The
Seeing a famous show on a
Producers.
small Traverse City stage can
Well, they did it. The Pro
naturally cause apprehension
ducers is a pretty complex show,
in the audience. It happens
from the cast to the set to the
sometimes that in a produc
music—and OTP nails it.
tion of this nature, some stars
They’ve taken a multiple Tony
shine while others appear tar
award-winning Broadway show,
nished.
based on a popular movie by
I am pleased to report
Mel Brooks (who wrote the
that this is emphatically not
book and co-wrote the music),
the case with The Producers.
PHIL MURPHY as failed
and produced it marvelously on
Though the chorus could have
Broadway producer Max
the main stage at OTP.
sung louder and clearer at times,
Bialystock.
The plot is great fun, a caper
every main role is admirably
in the old tradition of musical
filled by these local actors—
theatre. Max Bialystock (Phi! Murphy) is loser of
friends and neighbors you might not have known
a producer. Once “King of Broadway,” as he ex
could belt it out so well. Murphy and Dungjen,
plains in his first big number, now his plays are all
as Bialystock and Bloom respectively, have enor
flops, and he makes ends meet by playing “dirty
mous chemistry as two men thrown together first
little games” with little old ladies—particularly
by greed and then by friendship; one portly and
Hold-Me-Touch-Me, a roll filled pitch-perfectly
worldy-wise, one a slump-shouldered milquetoast.
by Diana Morgan.
Both actors have fine voices, as well. Dungjen’s
tones are as sweet as you’d expect from mildmannered Leo Bloom, while Murphy is
hoarser and sweatier, fitting from Max Bialystock’s more lived-in throat. Sherry White also
deserves special mention for her spot-on per
formance as Swedish secretary/actress Ulla.
Great credit is due to director Michelle
Dungjen. The time and effort she spent are
made visible in the precision of her produc
tion.
Though
open
HOLD ME, TOUCH ME Max Bialystock's
ing night
following of little old ladies is interested in
often
more than knitting...
means
technical
Leopold Bloom (Brian Dungjen) arrives to do
mistakes, the
Max’s books and after a panic attack or three, dis
set changes
covers an extra $2,000 left unaccounted for after
were flaw
the flop of Max’s latest show. A scheme is born: if
less and the
they can get backers to overinvest in a real lemon,
sound and
they can abscond to Rio with the extra dough—
lighting were
maybe a million each. All they need is a show
very smooth.
that’s sure to fail.
So let
Springtime for Hitler is the answer to their
yourself
prayers, the spectacularly bad play within a play.
be taken
Perennial OTP favorite Brett Nichols plays the
in by The
Nazi author, Franz Liebkind, and clearly has a ball
Producers’
with every minute of the Guten Tag Hop Clop
scam. Bring
and every swooning memory of Adolf Elizabeth
your check
Hitler. Now all they need is the worst director in
made out to
town, found in the form of Roger DeBris (Mike
“Cash”—
Nunn), fabulously gay, who only agrees to take
that’s a funny

name for a play—there’s some
thing here for everyone. The
show, like all great comedy, is
egalitarian in its humor: nobody
is safe from being made fun of.
The Producers will run at Old
Town Playhouse through March
28. Call the box office at 9472210 for ticket information.

IT'S ALWAYS 11:00 with
Sherry White's Ulla.

:-,2:

Press Photo/NORA SfO

BIG SCREEN... HDTV’S

birtli eentrol

Quality, Confidential, Affordable
annual exams, birth control, emergency
contraception, pregnancy testing, STI testing

0 Planned Parenthood'

WUNDERKIND Brett Nichols as Nazi
playwright Franz Liebkind.

1135 E. Front St.Traverse City Ml 49686

ppwnm.org
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The Secret Garden, March 6-22 at West Senior High. Based on

the book, this Tony award-winning musical will showcase high
school students. Friday and Saturday shows begin at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday matinees start at 2 p.m. Buy tickets and find more in
formation at www.tcaps.net/wsh-musical.
The Producers, March 6-28 at the Old Town Playhouse. Visit www.

oldtownplayhouse.com for more information about this Tony award
winning musical. Tickets are available by calling 231-947-2443.
“Remember the Ladies, and be more generous and favorable
to them than your ancestors,” is First Lady Abigail Adams’ fa

mous message in a letter to her husband John Adams as he was
helping to write the code of laws which would govern our new
country. This is also the title of the next Womens History Proj
ect sponsored event scheduled for Saturday, March 14, from 1:30
to 3:30 in the Fine Arts Building auditorium at NMC. Come
and enjoy “Guess the First Lady” from impersonations by NMC
Theater students, view a film on things you never knew about the
First Ladies, and then take part in a discussion led by Mindy Mor
ton, NMC History Professor. Admission is by donation and there
are free refreshments. For further information, call 995-1065.
This event is jointly sponsored by the Womens History Project of
Northwest Michigan, NMC Phi Theta Kappa honorary, and the
American Association of University Women.

ALL I WANT TO DO, ever, is to play chess. —Bobby Fischer
At Jacob's Well on a weekend night, a chess enthusiast may spend time engrossed in
a duel of brainpower against any willing opponent who presents themself.

Author Steve Lehto presents his 2007 Michigan Notable Book
Award-winning book Death’s Door: The Truth Behind Michi

gan’s Largest Mass Murder at 5:30 p.m. on March 19. Sponsored
the Kalkaska County Library, the book talk will detail Lehto’s his
torical research into a Michigan tragedy circa 1913. The talk will
be held at Gio’s Trattoria Grille and will also include light refresh
ments. Call Deb Bull at 231-259-8411 for more information.
NMC Talent Show 2009, March 16 at 7:30 p.m. This year’s tal

ent show is titled “Pop Culture.” Email housingoffice@nmc.edu or
stop in to the Student Activities Office in West Hall for more in
formation.
NMC Foundation seeks excellent employees. The NMC Foun

dation will again honor faculty and staff colleagues at Northwest
ern Michigan College. All members of the faculty, staff, community
or student body are able to nominate employees of the college for
the NMC Foundation Excellence Award. Up to five awards will be
granted in April. Nomination forms should be submitted to the
President’s Office by March 16. For more information or to request
a form, please call President Nelson’s office at 231-995-1010
Spike Time! Sign up now for intramural volleyball. Sign-up dead

line is March 18 and the season will begin Monday, March 23.
Team sign-up sheets will be available in the Recreation and Intra
mural Sports Office at PE 102 or at the East Hall front desk. Call
Tom Kasper at 995-1199 for more information.

Ferris State University offers bachelor degree programs articulated with Northwestern Michigan
College right here in Traverse City at the NMC University Center. We understand convenience is an
important factor when considering the next step. Complete a bachelor’s degree on this campus
so you can continue working and living the life you’ve established.

World famous flutist to perform

Your future’s in your backyard.

World-renowned flutist and cultural speaker Gary Stroutsos will
present two public concerts and a lecture at NMC on March 23
and 24. His visit is sponsored by the NMC Native American Stu
dent Association and funded by an NMC student innovation
grant. Stroutsos’ art features American Indian, Chinese, Cuban
and American jazz stylings; Stroutsos gained fame by being fea
tured in a Ken Burns documentary and playing for President Clin
ton. Concerts will be held on Monday, March 7 at 7 p.m. and
Tuesday, March 24 at 11:30 a.m. All events are free and open to
the public, but tickets are required. Call the Dennos Museum in
formation desk at 995-1055.

Stop by our office or call (231) 995-1734 to learn more about the quality Ferris programs offered
right here: Accountancy, Business Administration, Business Administration-Aviation, Business
Administration-Maritime, Business Administration-Professional Track, Computer Information
Systems, Human Resource Management Certificate, International Business Certificate,
Nursing RN to BSN, Secondary Teacher Education and
Social Work, Information Security and intelligence
(BS) and Homeland Security: Digital Security and
Forensics Certificate.

Ferris State
VA University

www.ferris.edu/offcampus
Online programs also available

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL
AND TECHNOLOGICAL STUDIES
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Top Ten: Webcomics
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

a softer world
XKCD
Dinosaur Comics
Pictures for Sad Children

9. The Adventures of Doctor
McNinja
10. Daisy Owl

Buttercup Festival
Garfield Minus Garfield
8-bit Theatre
Reprographics

Compiled by White Pine Press staff.

Find your Writing Center
Need help
with a paper?

Crossword
1
5

10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
26
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45

47
48
49
55
57
58

59
60
61
62
63

ACROSS
Way back__
Fawn of Disney
fame
Battle souvenir
Sorority letter
Not from this
world
Game divided
into chukkers
Prime cut
Skip over *
Cheap, noisy
bar
“...a tale of__”
Wrath
Like some
peanuts
Bangor’s state
Cons
Lennon’s widow
Call up
Fell or Rockwell
Bad review
A-Team actor
Painting,
sculpture, etc.
Penny face?
Have bills
Frosted to the
max
Wight or Capri
Old salt
Packs of cards
Sure-footed
animals
__ Bay, Long
Island
Farrow or Sara
Slippery one
PCP
Segments of
circles
System of
beliefs
Shot on the
green
Give a face-lift
to
Chess piece
Kinski film
Harbingers
Pot starter

DOWN
1 “Life__ Father”
2 Tramp
3 Old school
collar

1

2

3

4

14
17

1

8

7

6

5

,6

18

■

20

26

27

28

33

42

1

45

46

39

58
61

56

1

’ » v '-f ‘

32

1

62

© 2009 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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Call (231) 995-1189

35

or email writingcenter@nmc.edu

38

54

53

52

59

Scholar's Hall
Room 221 j

NMC info on the go!

51

50

49

e

25

44

■

r

Stop by the
Writing Center
for an
appointment
24

■
l

.3

4 Former capital
of China
5 Sew loosely
6 Voice range
7 Demeanor
8 Bird’s bill
9 Pen fill
10 Thread reel
11 Happen
12 Legendary
boxer
13 Bosh!
18 Bronte novel,
“Jane__ ”
21 “The Man Who
_ There”
23 Chic
24 Activate
25 Recipients
26 P. Lorre
character
27 Ventilation shaft
28 Crosses
29 Part of SST
30 Streamlet
31 Build up
34 More kindly
37 Castro’s first

Want to become
a better writer?

13

3,

31

30

29

40

1

12

23

■
■

48
55

1

3.

36

11

, - NMCEmergency info
- lift Campus closures

60

63

Its easy:

_____

jwtfto.nfflc.edu/setfserulce
(MA on Wsoftal info" I
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at the M with the flame
You're never just a number at Madonna University, because of our 16:1
student to faculty ratio. Small class sizes mean more personalized instruction
from professors who want you to succeed. And, "Your success is our greatest
achievement," is more than a slogan, it's the way you are treated by staff and
professors alike. Madonna University — Michigan's most affordable. Catholic,
liberal arts university — combines career preparation with service learning to
nurture your intellectual, spiritual and personal growth.
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Dancer Duncan
Doesn’t feel well
Examines
Cat’s calls
Hey!
Count of Muses
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Hidden valley
Abreast of
Fired off
Little child
Likely
Come to regret
Money player

36600 Schoolcraft Rd., Livonia, Ml 48150
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UNIVERSITY

Wisdom from above
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For the downtrodden of Bangladesh,
a line of credit and a helping hand

Nobel Peace
Prize winners
Muhammad
Yunus and
Grameen Bank
jjS
won for their
"micro-finance”
system that
creates
I—aBK—J
economic and social
development for the poor.

as*,..

Muhammad Yunus
■ Born 1940; Bangladeshi
banker, economist
■ Developer and founder of
microcredit concept, which
extends small loans to
entrepreneurs too poor to
qualify for traditional bank loans

Grameen Bank
Founded in 1976 in Bangladesh
by Muhammad Yunus; formal
bank status in 1983
■ No collateral required
against micro-loans
■ Borrower not legally liable
if unable to repay
Borrowers: 6.6 million, of
which 97% are women

Loan interest rates
20%

Income generating
Housing
Student loans

Beggars
Branches: 2,226 in 71,371
villages

Employees: 18,795
Total amount of loans
disbursed: $5.7 billion
2005 profit: $15.2 million;
transferred to Rehabilitation
Fund to help with disaster
situations
Source: Grameen Bank,
MCT Photo Photo Service

_ „
® 2006 MCT
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ALEXANDER LANE

Fresh Intelligence Bureau Chief

YOBRA, Bangladesh—
Once upon a time in Yobra,
Muhammed Yunus loaned
out the equivalent of $27 U.S.
dollars.
This would not ordinarily
have caused a stir, but Yunus
was no ordinary banker. His
borrowers were people of the
worst possible credit rating, if
they even knew that such things
as credit ratings existed—the
poorest of Bangladesh’s povertystricken farmers, laborers and
beggars. The year was 1976;
the borrowers were a group of
42 women, each making a net
profit of U.S. $0.02 on the loan.
None defaulted.
What followed was the birth
of microcredit: an extraordinary

ABOVE LEFT: A SUM
MARY OF DR. YUNUS'
AND GRAMEEN'S
ACHIEVEMENTS. Below:
Bangladesh has half as
many people as the United

Bangladesh
Bangladesh means
“County of Bengal” and
is bordered by India on all
sides, except for a small
border with Myanmar.

INDIA
55,598 sq. mi.
(144,000 sq. km)
Slightly larger than Greece
•
Population

Religion

•83% Muslim
—16% Hindu
1% Other

Bay of Bengal

Economy

Parliamentary democracy;
gained Independence
from West Pakistan, 1971

• GDP per person $2,300 (2006 est.)
• 45% below the poverty line (1998 est.)
• 63% work in agriculture
• Agricultural products: rice, tea, wheat
tobacco, spices, sugarcane
• Rice is singie-most-important product;
major impediments to growth include
frequent flooding and cyclones

Source: CIA World Factbook, ESRI

Graphic: Melina Yingling

Government

© 2007 MCT

emphasizes a group-based
approach to credit lending,
guaranteeing loans without
requiring collateral in return.
Though Yunus initially met
with heavy resistance from
economists and local politicians,
time has proven microcredit
theory to be not only innovative,
but practical too. As of 2007,
Grameen had 24,703 employees
worldwide; its 2006 revenue was
oyer $90 million U.S. dollars.
On the borrowers’ side, over
7.4 million individuals, 94
percent of them women, have
been given loans totaling $6.38
billion U.S. dollars.
And the concept has spread
beyond Bangladesh, too—
according to Microcredit
Summit, a nonprofit
that Yunus was

Robert

MUGABE
SURVIVAL
GUIDE

■

Size

150.4 million (July 2007 est.)

new business model of
giving out loans to people
far below the poverty line,
an entire group of society
hitherto considered untouchable
by regular banks because of the
high risks associated with giving
them loans. Yunus believed
otherwise—that given the
chance, the poor not only could
repay their loans, but might
also create localized economies
among themselves and
profoundly raise their collective
, standard of living.
At the time of his first loan,
Yunus was teaching at nearby
Chittagong University; seven
years later, he turned his concept
into an official, full-fledged
financial institution, Grameen
Bank. Named for a Bangladeshi
word meaning “of the village”,
Grameen’s philosophy

ALEXANDER LANE

Fresh Intelligence Bureau Chief

HARARE, Zimbabwe—
Wedged between Limpopo and
Zambezi, melting in the heat of
the Tropic of Capricorn, lies tor
rid Zimbabwe. It is a landlocked
nation, the former jewel of min
ing magnate and Oxford philan
thropist Cecil Rhodes’ empire.
Today, it lies in ruin.
Since 1980, ‘President’ Robert
Mugabe (Fig. 1) has ruled Zim
babwe, an iron duke of author
ity whose reign is unchallenged,
unquestioned, and unquestion
ably dangerous. The country is
racked by hyperinflation—its

bank recently is
sued a $ 100 trillion
note—and 90 percent
unemployment. Human rights
abuses under a land-redistri
bution program are widespread.
Most appallingly, Mugabe actu
ally lost a ‘democratic’ election
in 2008 to opposition candidate
Morgan Tsvangirai, refused to ac
cept the results, and clung on to
power anyway.
What little hope there was
when Mugabe appointed Tsvan
girai Prime Minister last month
as part of a power-sharing agree
ment now seems to have been
quashed: on Friday, Tsvangirai
was injured and his wife, Susan,
killed when their car was struck
by another driver on a rural road

ress otos
instrumental in founding,
in 2005 alone more than
100 million people received
microloans from 3,100 banking
institutions in 130 different
countries. In Grameen’s case, the
average loan was only $130.
In recognition of their
efforts, Muhammed Yunus and
Grameen Bank were jointly
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
in 2006.
In April 2008, Grameen
announced that it would start
microloaning in the United
States. Now, as Americans
suffer through a sub-prime
mortgage crisis and economic
recession, Congress has
passed an enormous stimulus
package. Yunus’ work, however,
should provoke conversation:
sometimes, to think big one
has to start small,

near Buhara.
Though American and
Zimbabwean officials, includ
ing Tsvangirai himself, insist
the wreck was an accident,
the Prime Minister has
been the subject of assassi
nation attempts in the past,
while at least three members of
Mugabe’s cabinet have died in
car crashes since 1999.
With that in mind, Fresh In
telligence presents the following
Robert Mugabe Survival Guide:

1.
2.

Get the hell out of Zimba
bwe.
From your new station, con
tact the State Department or
Tsvangirai’s Movement for Dem
ocratic Change for information
on working to overthrow the
Mugabe regime.
If thinking about returning
to Zimbabwe, wait. Mugabe is
80 years old. He has to die some
time.
At that point, proceed with
caution.

3.

4.

•I

